
NBGF LOYALTY.
Mr. ilto): Our Country la wa
ua aa enemy wioae success means
slavery many times worse than theone from whicn Lincoln MUAidmiiui

us. Our President has told us thatone of the essentia! for success Is
food. Someone has gone so far ss
to oay "Food will win the war." We
have given our men and our money
to help. the cause of Democracy.
Now let us wtio are under and over
ttho axe limit for soldiers, enlist In
the cause for which we can fight
producing bigger crops. When the
war Is over end our fla? returns

and It mill, we want to grasp
the hands of our soldier boys and
tcl) tbem we did our bit as well a?
they did theirs. We want to show,
and we must show, to our President,
and the noble white men of the civ-

ilized world, that colored Americans
measured up to the mark In the fight
for Democracy. By our condu. lett
us make every white man confess,
when he thinks of us; when he speaks
of us and when he sceis us, that we
were the most loyal of the loyal. We
have a battle to fight here at home
end we must win. The colored and
white farmers should Immediately get
together and map out a plan for mu-

tual welfare and division of labor.
Then let every man and woman, hoy
end girl; not eniiste.l in the Army
or Navy, volunteer his or her services
duriiiT this crisis. We cannot afford
to allow tlie lure of a few dollars to
divert us from our national duty. The
reward of being a patriotic citizen ii
a thousand fold greater than a few
dollnre ready cash. Do your duty to
Uncle Sam and he will be compelled
to do his duty to yon. When the war
is over and various men are called

it. An,!,., ir..u t .o nr.nm.n,i.
latel for the part they played in the j

great struggle, some colored man will
be anions; the number, and the Presi-
dent will say: "Well done, faithful
American, enter thou into the joys of
Democracy." Is there a colored man
in America who will not rejoice at
these words? Will it not 'be music to
his ears? We are a music loving peo-

ple. Then let us make the President
utter the wordjs, and our hearts set
them to music.

From the dawn of Democratic Ameri-
ca to this date we have been tried
and never denied the glory that was
ours. Let us prove that progress in
intellect, finance and morals has not
weakened our zeal for our country's
cause. Let our motto to Uncle Sara
be: There is no age limit to the loy-

alty of Colored Americans.
,Naw, Mr. Editor, in closing this ar-

ticle, I want to impress upon your
mind and the minds of those who read
this, that It is not my intention to
advise, persuade or Induce any man
or woman who has gone from the
South to the North to return to the
South. It Is not iny intention to ad-

vise, persuade or induce any man os
woman in the South to remain there
if it is his or her desire to leave, but
I do want to impress upon those,
North and South, East and West who
ahve their country's welfare at heart
that now is the time to show their
patriotism. Thip war demands that
our country, our soldiers and our al-

lies must have food. Will you help
produce it?

Very truly yofrs,
Wm. T. FERGUSON,

1420 Swann St., N. W. Washington,
D. C.

HADLEY SCHOOL NOTES.

We are always glad to let the pub-
lic know the news of this school. This
building was erected In the summer
and fall of 1907. Prof. K. W. Benton
was our first principal, who labored
hard to place this school on a high
plane where it rightfully belongs.

In the fall of 1914, Prof. W. M.
Allen took charge of it as Principal,
Prof. Benton having been sent to
Bellevlew School as principal.

We are yet trying to hold our
place anion? the leading grammar
schools of the city, realizing the fact
that all heights are gained by per-
sistent and untiring efforts on the
part of individuals. Hence, we are
struggling hard to do our duty as we
see it from time to time keeping in
mind the fact that whatever is worth
doing is worth doing well. Our les-
sons are very hard at times, yet we
are striving hard to make our grade
in June when the term ends. We are
yet trying to do our "bit" during this
great war to help our country. There
is something for all of us to do. Every-bo- y

and girl must do his or her part.
We know we are not old enough to
Join the army" with the big soldier
boys and go into the trenches and
fight for "democracy," yet we can
Join the "army of furrows" and work
our gardens. By doing so we are
helping those who have gone to the
buying s Stamps. We are
trying to do our duty along this line.
Every stamp bought means a shot at
the Germans and autocracy. We are
for America first, last and always.

From time to time we yet have
visitors to drop in. Last week Prof.
A. C. Webb, Prof. Milton Cook. Dr.
L. A. Fisher and Dr. J. P. Crawford
were with us. Prof. Webb talKed to
us about birds, some of their habits'
and the use they are to mankind.
Prof. Conk interested us in music. Dr.
Crawford went into all the rooms of
the building as he usually does to in-

spect the work that is being done by
the teachers. Dr. Fisher is a very
close observer and always looking
for vsrious symptoms that may ap-
pear at any time. These gentlemen
carry joy and sunshine wherever they
go.
r We are looking forward to next
week, when the daylight saving law
goes into effect. We are goin.g to
try to be on time Monday morning,
even if we do start an hour earlier.

'Mr. Editor, we are very sorry you
idid not have space for the poetry we
wanted published last week. A mem-
ber of our class composed it.

Rev. T. M. Brumfield will be the
principal speaker at our Parent-Teacher- s'

meeting Friday evening,
April 21, at 2:30.

Edgar Brown, Grade.

FIVE DICKSON BOYS CALLED TO

COLORS.

Dickson, Tenn., April 7, 1918.-- On,

Monday evennig, April 1, a large and
appreciative audience met at St.
James A. M. E. Church to hear the
following program rendered in honor
of the Dickson County boys who
were called to the colors. The mu-
sical numbers were under the direc-
tion of Mrs. I Miles, who presided at
tne organ:
Son.g "America," choir"
Invocation iRev. W. H. Heard
Song "Stand up for Jesus," choir
Remarks Dr. Miles, master of cere-

monies ,

Solo "Perfect Day," Miss Carrtel
Dunn

Addres Rev. W. H. Heard
Song "Star-spangle- d Banner," choir
"Remarks Mr. Joe B, Weems, Attor--

Solo t.Mr8. Lena Dunn
Remarks (Mr. Joe Porter
Song Choir.

The list of boys who are to leave
for Camp Meade are as follows: Gus
List, Ed Kelly, Robert Blacksmith.
Herschel Hollensworth, Edward Hall,
alternates: Roy Robertson,, Finley
Pollard. At the close of the'exerclsa
a collection was taken for preparing
lunches for the soldiers. A commi-
ttee was appointed and Mrs. L. P. Por-
ter was made chairman.

COMFORTS FOR SICK SOLDIERS.
Hampton, Va., April A number of

.colored women and school girls in
the town of Hampton and vicinity
have affiliated themselves with the
National Protective League. The
plan of this organisation is to coor
dinate the work of women for social
service.

Mrs. Cash Fields Gay, who is also
secretary of the Colored Hospitality
House Organization, is the chairman
of the Hospital Committee, which
carries fruit and flowers to the sick
men at Camp Stuurt.

Another committee is responsible
for helping sirls who work in facto-
ries, and still another committee is
helping to organize the girls who
are in domestic service.

Recently, when members of the
Hospital Committee carried apples,
oranges, (lowers and potted plants to
tire Camp Stuart, hospital an I
brought great happiness to the sick
and convalescent patients, regardless
oi meir race, one ot the nurses
sM: "This fruit is just what we
1 have wanted fruit Iliiro tn pIvp

as been wanting. For three weeks
these ill men.'

The activities of these colored
sopialervice workers are meeting
with the approval and
of the best white people.

THE COLORED PEOPLE OF LIN-

COLN COUNTY HEED THE CALL
TO UNCLE SAM'S ARM.Y

Grand Reception and Banquet Held
at the A. M. E. Church.

Fayetteville. Tenn. April 2, 1918,
was one of the greatest occasions
ever held among the colored people
in the whole history of Lincoln
County's existence. Mrs. Brown, the
wife of the pastor, is due all honor
and respect for the occasion. The de-
coration committee is due the same
respect and honor. (The church was
beautifully decorated with the stars
and stripes. A. big flag hung over
the Boldiers where they were seated
to hear the speaking and the choir
render the most beautiful music
that one could ever want to hear.
The speakers of the occasion were
both colored and white. Kev. Dr.
Edwards made the most forceful
speech ever heard made by a white
man to a body of colored people. He
told them to be brave men and sol-
diers and cautioned them very
strong along the line of degraded
men and women, of gamblers and
everything that's evil which they
must come in contact with "Be brave
and be heroes."

After this speech, the choir sang
"Be a Hero." Rev. Dr. Green made
a speech with so much truth and life
that it will live as long as there is a
Lincoln County. Though envied by
the ignorant, he tried his best to
explain to them as he spoke. Dr.
Ureen in a nice way told of how much
the Negro has accomplished in. his
almost fifty-thre- e years of freedom,
which is proportionately equal to that
of the wbtle man, who has had al-
most twenty centuries. The appoint-
ed officers were made stand. Harry
Landers, as captain; Suggs, Aekin
and Moore, assistants. After this
the choir sang "Three cheers for the
red, white and blue." Rev. Dr. Brown
in all his remarks on this occasion
was very gentle, firm and full of
command. While the choir was sing-
ing "Three cheers for the red, white
and blue," the hostess could be seen
winding her way through the great
crowd to the basement, where the
refreshments were served. We must
not fail to mention that several other
matrons were following the hostess,
where they, too, possibly spent their
time the past week. The dining room
(let's don't say basement any more)
was beautifully arranged with the
stars and stripes. In the kitchen
there were many different kinds of
eatables. We have served receptions
and banquets of all kinrs for govern-
ors and their wives, senators and

but we did not find as many
varieties of eatables as we did In
this kitchen. The table in the din-
ing room was arranged to seat thirty-thre- e

soldiers. A special chair was
placed at the head of the table for
the captain. The blessing was said
by Brother Walter Clark. Mr. Matt
Edniondson, Pope Hotel porter, with
Mr. Ambrose Dobbins served as wait-
ers. The table In the kitchen where
different courses were being prepared
was surrounded by Mesdames Roscoe
Bryson, Joe Lamb, Willie Buchanan,
Jim Eslick, Ruben Taylor, John
Hampton, Henry Bryson and every
thing was carried out under the care-
ful direction of Mrs. Brown, who was
so eager that each and every plate
be llxed just exactly alike. The
last course served was ice cream and
hat chocolate. At the close of the
occasion the soldiers lined up and
marched to the colored hospital,
where they spent the night. In the
care and hospitality of Rev. Dr.
Green. The next morning the sol-
diers were met at the station where
they had marched by hundreds of
friends, colore and white. Three
boxes of cigars were given to the
captain to be given to his men in
charge any time they desired to
smoke.

'Monday night at the A. M. E.
Church will never be forgotten by
those who wtre there.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE NO 72 OF'NASHVILLE ENTERTAINS.
On Monday night, April 8, Friend-

ship Lodge No. 72 entertained the
members and friends. The meeting
was a great success. Several grand
lodge officers were present and made
speeches. After a few remarks by
the Chancellor Commander, Dr. S. S.
Caruthers and the officers of the
lodge the visitors were invited to
speak. Sir J. i. Iatte of Damion
Lodge, J. P. Porter, Deputy Grand
Chancellor, A W. Fite, Field Depu-
ty, Grand Chancellor Sir A. N. John-
son, Grand Trustee, T. Clay Moore,
Grand Trustee, Dr. J. P. Crawford
Grand Chancellor and J. C. Napier,
Grand Attorney.

The address of the Grand Chancel-
lor was full of good advice and was
enjoyed by all.

Sir. A. N. Johnson's address was
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one of the best ever heayfl in Castle
Hall. Hon. J. C. Napier seemed to
have been at his best Grand Trus-
tee Moore was afco in a UlaJng
frame of mind and won the admira
Uon of his hearers. Sir A. W. Fite
surprised even the Grand Lodge offi
cers by his knowledge of the assets
of the order in this and other states.

The menu was prepared, by a com-

mittee of Sirs R. C. Martin, T. Clay
Moore, Jno. Cunningham arad jRos-co- e

Riddle.

REV. J. H. DENNIS ON PRIDE OF
RACE.

Rav I IT nnnla nf Mr Tnlvarv
Baptist Church spoke on the Pride of
the Race, Sunday. In every civilized
nation and race, he said, there are
prominent figures to which they point
with pride, going as far back as Ab- -

raham and the Jews. To these the
world can look with prido for from
them we get the Christ and His gos-- !
pel. We will omit the fact and figures
as to some of the other great men
and nations and deal with the history
and character of Moses, the writer
of the Pentateuch and the great law- -

Sni6VeekZ1,,sth!rooo,,vrs. ulv.
Billy Sunday says that they are the
purest blood and most wealthy people
of the earth.

All Bhould feci proud of them.
Put who cin speak for Ethiopia and
ner people.-- uie most nearu ma- -
uays is iiarKi-s- i ai nu. ni.meuuiis

taken ideas. True we have no groatU.. .i.n.hi1k,.i,i,,s,v""..l"
of Jethro, the" priest of Mulian, the
father-in-la- w of Moses. This priest.
Jethro, called all the elders of the
600,000 Jews just out ot slavery to
a burnt offering and sacrifices for
God, and Aaron, Moses and all the
elders of Israel ate bread with him
before God.

Jethro was not only a priest hut a
diplomat civin..- Mn . lea-- i
sons in sacrifices and diplomacy in
establishing legislative, judiciary and
executive departments with supreme
judges. Are we not more than proud
of Buch a figure?

Then, too, we are proud to say
that we were not always savage and
desnerate. Bead 1 Chronicles.
They found fat pasture and good and j

the land was wide and quiet and
peacable; for they of Ham had dwelt
there of old. So today we are where
others have been because we left God
and he made us a reproach, though
we prize some of our past and hope
to rise again. Exchange.

HADLEY SCHOOL NOTES.

Prof. A. C. Webb, presented a chart
with the pictures and names of sev- -

..'.,. .....,' preat has the
yuuuu, uuun savs Mr.

Z :d., .for
l?" ""V fill the for rro

He us qui T
lesson X is approved

of tne who
full

things tell children. We are al--

Mr. A. N. Johnson addressed the
pupils of the grammar grades last
Monday evening, at one
o'clock. This being patriotic day, his '

talk was along that line. Mr. John- -
business forcible. wm commanded Negio

The hour Pa"y Officers
alotted for patriotic exercises, was
well spent. He spoke along the line
of saving. He mentioned several
ways which we can be service

our from Lee,
Mr. Va., and

visit most

note that will

the of corn-feve- r.

officers.

AGNES
B

MEIGS SCHOOL.

As-
sociation has been successful se-
curing services Dr. J. H.

of; Chapel A. M.
Church, deliver address

the at
2:30 m., 18,

All and are request-
ed be present. Dr. is
able has very helpful
message for may

out and encourage
teachers by your presence.

Jenkins be present and
give several This
will be

and
Mr. M. L President.
Mrs. Hardy Sec.

Kate Wilson, Treasurer.
B. Prin.

EMMETT J. SCOTT TO AID

the Globe.)
D. C, April 8. At the

urgent request Hon. B.
lslt Vice Oiai'l-ma- n

the District Columbia Chapter of
the American Red Cross, and
District Emmett J.

special assistant to the Secre-
tary of War, has consented to

a member of the Finance Commit-
tee of this chapter in connection with
the drive for one hundred million
dollars is be by the
American Red Cross during the

May 20-2-

The of the District of
Columihia of Red Cross

Rear Admiral A.
Staunton, retired, an friend

Negro education and
of the equality oppor-

tunity for American citizen.

CLINIC AT

Tuskegee Institute, April 1918.
The Seventh Annual Clinic of the

John A. Andrew Memorial Hospital,
Tuskegee Institute, Alabama,
this afternoon, April This
has been one of most successful

since the practice of conduct-
ing this kind a meeting was

surgeons were
Ijresenit from Nashvillel, Tennessee,

Selma, and
Alabama, and from

places.
first day was devoted the

treatment of came to
the outrclintc, Paflehrts Iwerfe pres-
ent in numbers from
parts of County and some
from the State of Georgia and the
large number of and eur-geon-

had all worM they could
do during session.
The last day devoted
to operative work.

of kinds of operations
were 'done. Dpdjatons on the

adenoids and bone' as well
various kinds of opera-ton- s

were performed with, ease and

skill by tha surgeons present, show-in- s

that they a mastery of the
situation. Of the large and various
kinds of oonditltoas which presented

for treatment, not a case
was down. All received the
Indicated treattment. '

In connection with this clinic there
was permanent per- - daV it his nephew, F. B. Wll-fecte- d,

as the John A. Andrew learns, wno a student at Meharry.
Clinical Society, the of Mr Williams was en route home from
Is to conduct the clinic from year to Pine Bluff- - Ark - na 8tent tne day
year and to examine and treat the BeInK nd places of to

which themselves for our PePle- -cases present
' , , ,

treatment and develop more interest . , '

and greater skill the part of the!. " f?"1, "f0" has returned
thePhv.ini.n. nH !rron. i city after Knoxville,

examination and diagnosis of both
medical and surgical cases presented.

Last was
with sixty plate during toasts i

were made by different visitors. Beau- -

tifu, mu8ic wa8 furnished by the Tus- -

Institute Orchestra and there j

was singing and select reading
ed by flne prosram, wheri inipor-- '
tant paper8 were read and discussed
unH, , m. Tne penera, impressloa
was tnat much good am ac. ;

(.,,iplished already bv
we

the organize-- 1

tion of (he cljnic anJ aU fee, tn;u i

" t in store for it.

L0YALTY 0F A RACE lf BEING
FILMED

c0.0, , ,

n. C, April 9. The
m,r;. of n:nk,g ,he elaborate film
"The Loyalty of the histor- -

on the days ago and
re'iea'nls of the artists who are to

'.!' VJlUinlt''.'
r! yl

Marc Edmund Jones, fttmouu

ICITY ITEMS!

' So been demand,., ,u ..... .,.
iw uvm ln.,.0. t th, nv.

LT ton. that it is impossible

"TVl"""lu"' '"'" to orders

who

The

and n'any tjirilling incidents:solvin tne prMem oI radalillustrative of ruuiul ,Dnt,0, Wtt ,,hln ,,. u. ,a
")n?anc nd are to be

u.de , t,e "'arvelous picture.
,7 V s lT., 'Mrs. Thompson Turner. Miss
Isadore Kenny, Scott Turner,
Jr. Prof. J. Henry Lewis, May Miller,

Collier, Miss Julia Jenkins,
Mrs. Georgia Joneu Tucker and oth- -

ers
The photo to be shown In Wash- -

ington in the near future and the ,tg .per cent twice
ofeht beautiful trophy si lng t(he ,agt lfiis nonOn, andver cup will be presented Mrs. extension prob-vla- n

fTurnefc, "winner of j of The entploy-th- e

recent .popularly '
department haa been placed

gave her the post of leading lady tne. fIrst noor cf the quartern at 297
the film. The production of the gt Antolne

"loyalty of Race" . Is under the j Courses training given
supervision of W. WOmen have reached the

Tylor, secretary of the National Col-- 1 enJ of tne first and 12 women

era! bTrdsT taught e an sought il a 2 "K- - 7
interesting on birds. His last

'
Jd 5?'tne rener 0f the dS-i7-. " B.g

examination
employer!

visit here he stuffedsnowea us Diras. entg colored soldiers are!Webb is always of good tQe of bert , fte .n9 7hTllZmZLnZto

April 1,

son Is a man and be by r.

last half being, Happy Solution of

in of

to

to to

W

to to

nt

to j neen taken
We hope Johnson will see his burg, sent to Upton,

way sufficiently clear as to us New York, one of the liberal
again soon. of ;the cantonmentts of the National

We are glad to Willie They there be connected
Mai McAdoo, pupil of my grade has with the 367th Infantry and will be
recovered from an of scarlet under command colored

She has been out of j pany
six weeks. She will return next Other are also being
week. made from Camp Lee. to other camips

CARTNER,
Grade.

Meigs Parent-fTeacher-

in
the of

Payne
E. to an to

Asscoiation School at
p. April 1918.
parents

to Grant an
speaker and a

all attend-Plea- se

come the
and

Miss will
demonstrations.

very instructive to all house-
keepers. Come bring a friend.

Lane,
McCullough,

Mrs.
J. Batte,

AMERI-
CAN RED'CROSS.

(Special eo
Washington,

of Henry F.
M(ac)fairiliand of

of
former

ComjnilFstoner,
Scott,

serve
as

which to raised
week

of
Chairman

Chapter the
organization is S.

of an earnest
of

every

SUCCESSFUL TUSKE-GEE- .

6,

closed
6, 1918.

the
clinics

of be-
gun. Physician and

Lexington, Kentucky, Atlanta, Macon
Birmingham, Opelika

other

to
patients who

great different
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physicians
the

the three days'
being entirely

Quite a large num-
ber various

ton-
sils, work
as abdominal

had

themselves
turned

a organization
known jg

object which

thing interest

on
va a

night a banquet spread
which
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follow.
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future
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ground several
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on qUarter8 100 g

a plans
meet the
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a in domestic

personal Ralph t0 Negro
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School
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'
NEGRO DRAFTEES LEAVE CAMP

EE.

F've Hundred Go to Camp Upto- n-

Vexatious Problem
(Special to the Globe.)
Washington, D. C, April 9. Five

hundred splendid young men have

where the men will be under the
command o colrt-e- company offl- -

cers and it is probable that there
will be no drafted men at the camp,
from which so many complaints have
come anent race issues. This solu-
tion of a situation which has given
the colored people and the War De-
partment sonslderable concern, will
ibe warmly welcomed and promises
to bring helpful results.

THE GALEDAS OF THE TABER-
NACLE BAPTIST CHURCH.

The doors of Miss Nina Green-leaf- s

residence were thrown open on
last Wednesday evening, April 3rd,
to say welcome to the Galedas of
Tabernacle Baptist Church.

At about 8:30 o'clock our president
called the class to order. Opening
with song, "Higher Ground," iby Miss
Shannon. Scripture reading by the
president. Prayer by Miss Green-leaf- ,

after which the president de-

clared the meeting open for business.
The .minutes were read and adopted.
The president gave a few remarks to
the class concerning the Oratorical
contest.

The president called for sick mem-
bers. Miss Mattie Spann, and iMlss
(Madgelene Priest were reported on
the sick Hist. We are praying for
them a speedy recovery.

fThe roll was called. (Each, mem
ber responded with quotations and
dues. A nice collection was raised.
Those that answered to the roll call
were president Katie Walker, Miss
.Mattie Wray, Nina Greenleaf, Samu
ella Shannon, Jessie Hatch, Amanda
MoCullom, Ella Evans, Johnnie Lu- -

clle Evans.
After a few remarks by the presl

dent, Mrs. Evans, assisted 'by her
daughter Lucile, served very elabor
ately to an Ice course which every
one seemed to enjoy.

Each one left expressing them-
selves as having spent the evening
very pleasantly. Closing by repeat-
ing the Galeda Class text. Adjourn-
ed to meet next Wednesday night
with Mrs. Cornelia Blailcemore.

FINANCIAL BOARD A. M. E.
CHURCH MEETS.

Washington April 10 The annual
headquarters of the department, 1541
A. M. E. Church, will be held at the
session of the Financial Board of the
14th street, next Wednesday at which
time Prof. John R. Hawkins, financial
secretary of the denomination, will
submit his report for the fiscal, year
ended March 31. The "dollar money"
.receipts were $223,000 for the last
fiscal year, and It is not thought that
there will be any increase this time.

The members of ,the Financial Board
for this country include the Revs. M.
W, Thornton, A. L. Gaines, T. H. Jack-
son, A. J. Carey, S. J. Roseborough,
R. W. Mance, W. H. Edwards, C. H.
Shelto, S. P. Johnson, J. E. Starks,
J. D. Dennis, J. R. Ransom, and J. W.
Saunders. . .

'Mr. Gaston Tillman has returned
to Shelbyville, after a visit to his
sisters, Mrs. Clarence Roes and Mi's.
Perry Lane. .

Mr. A. P. Williams of Columbia, S.
C, stopped over in Nashville, Thurs

Je-- ; "here she was highly enter- -

lalnea
, . . . ...an Mvo1 hVJI .if,?"V' SS" retU,d J?

? !Z Jby the h ofhisjiajjghter.
NEGR0ES OPENDRiyE ON CITY,

Advance Vontlngenu of -- nnnn South
erners, Expected by Summer, Arrive

y"

(Detroit Free Press.
Advance contingent3 of the 50m

southern Negroes expected to reach
Detroit during the coming, summer,
already are arriving at the rate of
fr'" 10 to 1.10 a week, according

Washington, head
of the Xetvro Urban League, who U
placing the new arrivals in positions
they are believed capable of filling.

for
ash-hli- n

workers
among the men, although there are
n jry. fr ore Xcpro vwnum apWng
work than there are places for
them

it Detroit's method of assimi- -
. .,tw 0f Mor0 la

ghown bv the fact tnat otner cltle9
8re agkjng for a(3vlce from league
directors here. East St Louis, where
race riots have followed bitter ra
cial feeling, obtained a ipurvey of
what is heing done here and the Ro-

tary Cluib of that city, raised a fund
of 10,000 to Institute a similar ur
ban league there

Th. rwrntt ion,r,. ha nWni

tificates. A second course iwdll Ibe
begun April 2.

A PATRIOTIC BALL.

. This it the second patriotic dance
given by the Great Northern Club
who make it a pleaur.j to give the
drafted boys a rousing send-off- .

The dance will be on We.lnasdav
hipht, April 24, Jbst before the next
call which is on the 26th of Apl

Invitations have been extended to
neighboring towns to bid farewell to
our young men who will do their bit

over there." No one should hesi
tate to come out and Bay or do some-
thing patriotic".

Committee on Arrangements Jas.
W. Eakins, F. R. Webster, Carl D.
Merrill.

IRVIN C. AND QUINTARD MILLER
HONORED GUESTS. .

Pittsburg, Pa., April 9th. (Special
to the Globe.) When Irvln C. Miller
and company featuring Broadway Ras-tu- s

in Bernard's DarktoWn Follies ar
rived here last week they were joy
fully received by the Tennesiseans
residing In tthe city and sown every
social attention during thteir week's
stay.

Mr. Daniel F. Armstrong of 26 Car-
ver streetva native of Columbia,
Tenn., the birthplace of the Millers,
was host Sunday at an old fashioned
country styled dinner. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Irvim C. Miller,
Mr. Qulntard Miller and Miss Freasie
Miller. Mr. Armstrong amused thte
guests with songs of years ago when
he and W. L. Miller, the father of
Irvin C. and Qulntard were boys to-

gether in 'Maury County. Mr. Arm-
strong sang' "Sadie Ray," "Silver
Threads' Among Ihe Gold," "Golden
Slippers," etc., to the evident delight
of his visitors. Mr. Armstrong saya
the old sextette in Columbia was
composed of W. L. Miller, present edi-
tor of the Nashville Globe, R, D.
Wlard, now with J. P. Street at Co-

lumbia, Rev. J. B. Miller, pastoring
at Columbus, Ga., Jesse Wbmack, de-

ceased, Hugh Kennedy deceased and
D. F. Armstrong, Pltfuburg, Pa.

iMr. and Mrs. Bud Drake, formerly
of South Pittsburg, Tenn., but now of
Pittsburg, Pa., Rave a dinner dance in
honor of the Miller Brothers and the
balance of the company. The affair
was elaborately planned and was thte
event of the social season. The
guest list Included over 150 of Pittts-burg'- s

most exclusive inhabitants.
Mrs. Dollie Brlggs Davis also en-

tertained the company and had at
their disposal her handsome touring
car for sightseeing.

Bernards Darktown Follies playing
Broadway Rastus made a decided hit
in this city. The show is owned by
Irvin C. Miller.

COLORED CHAPLAIN AT CAMP
LEE.

First Negro With Commission to be
iStationed at Southern Camp.

Camp Lee, Va., April 6. Chanlaln
Clifford L. Miller has reported for
auty nere and foau .been assigned to
the KlOth Service Battalion. He Is
the first and only colored man with a
commission who has been forwarded
to camp for duty, being a first lieu-
tenant.

Lieutenant Miller is a native of
Tennessee. He holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Fisk University
and a Bachelor of Divinity from Har
vard University. Before entering the
service he was pastor of a Congrega
tional Church in Talladega, Ala.

TAKE A SLANT.

.All hogs don't root.

Trans-m- o Truck, Hour-m- o Day the
latest novelties.

There's nothing to compare with
the noise of a bawling" ibabe unless it
be the snoring of a sleeping drunk-

lard.

i

TOILET NECESSITIES FOR COLORED WOMEN ,

CUBANOLA QUININE POMADE AND HA1RDRESSING. You

,hMH mm to make kjnW and nanfc hair smooth, soft, louj and

eay to comb. Highly paluined nd not gummy,

CUBANOU SKIN WH1TENER Jjould b.utd if you want clean

complexion. Will Wetck and brixntea dark and lallow complexiona

CUBANOLA FACE POWDER. A highly pWd (ace powder,

especially, adapted for colored womei.

CUBANOLA SKIN AND SCALP SOAP AoJd be

CUBANOLA preparations a it H very anhsepoc All the CUBANOLA

preparation, have been on the market for year, and are made by com-

petent chemUts. all scientific and beneficial. Sold on money back bans.

If your drug .tore doe. not handle the CUBANOLA Line, we will .end

you prepaid any one of the above preparahon. for 25c, or the whole

Uoe for $1.00.

CUBANOLA MEDICINE COMPANY - - Atlanta, Ga.

CO I. ClO D. IIau made selling PROF. KELLY MILLER'S new

00 10 t) I L rCI Uay Ptogressfot Colored People
Teachers, students, male or female, ministerswidows, mStVwomen. anyone;with pare V"n
make il per hour. Everybody buys it's easy to sell. Sendlir terms and outfit at onces act today.

AUSTIN JENKINS COMPANY, 525 Ninth Street, WASHINGTON, D. C.

i K ' l
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All men should ibe sensible enough
to know that others know them bet-
ter than they know themselves.

We congratulate ourselves that
our madam will not arrive until after
Easter. Hallelujah!

EVENTS At PEARL HIGH SCHOOL.

(Continued from page 1.)

expect an improved colored citizen-
ship as a result of this new building.
The speaker said that while Tennes-s&- s

was ahead of other southern sta tes
in the matter of educational Institu-
tions, yet 15 per cent, of the children
between 9 and 15 years of age could
not read and write. He added, that
although $800,000,000 were spent
for education in the United States,
yet there were 2,250.000 children
who could not read and write. Prof.
Williams' work, as Field Agent, takes
him into every state in the South and
he has visited nearly all the High
schools that have been erected for
colored children. He gives It as his
opinion that Pearl High school is not
surpassed by any that he has seen.

THE DIVISION OF EXTENSION

. CLUB.

The Division of Extension Club
held its last meeting at the Pearl
High School, Mrs. C. C. Cotton, tha
president, in the chair. The minutes
of the last meeting were read by Mrs.
T.i A. Frierson, the secretary. Miss
Viola Jenkins, the demonstrator read
a paper stating the reasons why
President Wilson had appointed Mr.
Hoover at the head of the Food Con-

servation movement. The organiza-
tion of Extension Clubs Is the out-
growth of this appolntement. The
patrons of all colored schools in
North Nashville are eligible to mem-- 1

bership in the Pearl High Extension ,

Club. The following new members
enrolled at the last meeting. Mes
dames Lula Landers, A. N. Johnson,
I. L. Moore, W. W. Sumlin, E. Wal
ton, S. J. Chandler, E. Stevens, T. H--.

Derrick and Anna Lou Howard. The
teachers of Pearl High School take an
Interest in these meetings and some
ot them are always present. At the
last meeting, 15 junior members,
consisting of advanced pupils in the
high school were present. Plans
for the next meeting, which ' will
take place, Friday, April 12 th, at
2:30 p. m., are being made on a more
elaborate basis than ever before.

SICK TEACHERS RETURN TO
DUTY.

Pupils and faculty rejoice at the
recovery from sickness of Miss Bessie
M. Davis and Miss Olive J. Lischey,
and are glad to see them at their old
post of duty again. While substitute
teachers do their best and are ac
ceptable in cases of emergency, they
cannot completely fill the places of
old, experienced teachers. A cordial
welcome greeted 'these teachers on
their return.

LEBANON.

Rev. H B. Erwin of Hartsvllle,
Tens., spent a few days In Lebanon
last week and was the guest of Mrs.
SallHe Clemons. Ml. B. M. Young
of A. and I. State Normal spent a
few days in Lebanon this week. Quite
a number of people from, this place
motored to Watertown Saturday
night to witness the Glee Club of
State Normal. IMlss Ada Satler is
visiting friends in Gordonsville, Tenn.
Miss Anna Whittico spent the, week-
end in Nashville with her Bister,
Miss Carolina Wlhlttico. Miss Laura
Bostick left Saturday for Nashville
where she will take a treatment un-

der Dr. C. V. Roman. We. hope for
Miss Bostick a speedy recovery. iMt.

Jno. Hale was called. home from Gal- -

WHAT
DID
SHE
DO?

MARY JOHNSONS HAIR
Was Short and Kinky

Now its Long and Fluffy
'

; She Used
NOAH'S HAIR DRESSING
Price Uc. If your dealer can' l supply you Mud
to n, Refune substitutes, llnmifactiired by
NOAH PKODUCTS CORP., RICHMOND, VA.

1

r
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latin, Tenn., to be at the bedside of
his wife, Mrs. Clara Hale. Little
Andrew J. Anderson, the Nashville
Globe agent Is indisposed at this
this writing. Little Miss Gllla Sweat
spent the week-en- d In Watertewn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. MeClaln and little
son, and Mr. Wert McClain of 98
Robertson street spent Sunday lu
Lebanon. They also visited

Tenn..

EASTER EGG HUNT AT GREEN-

WOOD PARK.

(Continued from page 1.)

Duffy, 50c paid, William Smithson;
D. W. Crutcher 25c paid, Earl Cole.
Wiles Bros. $1 paid, Mary Belle
Johnson. Wilkerson Co., 50c paid,
Kannle Kelly. Dorris, Karsch Co.,
$1 paid, Addie Batey. W. H. Patton,
12 lb sack flour, Mary Bell Johnson.
Gupton-Sween- y Co., 50c paid, Earl
Cole: Sunday School Publishing
Board $1 paid, John Henry Ransom.
Rev. S. M. Strayhorn $1 paid, Addie
Bntey. Warner friend, box toilet ar-
ticles, John H. Ransom. Rosenheim,
hat, M. T. Lyda. . W. T. Hightower,

Cheatham 50c naid. Beuiamin Har-- ' '
dlman. Dr. Josie E. Wells $1 paid,
Randolph' Wilson. Cornelius Mar-
tin Co., $2, George E. Ganders. Mrs.
Durant Houston 50c paid, Macum Ne-

villes; Mrs. A. B. Morris, $1 paid,
Fairbanks Oliver. Dr. G. W. Hub-
bard 50c paid, Burt Ray Campbell.
Georee Brown 50c paid, Georgia Sute.
Dr. Geo. W. Hubbard 50c paid, Dor-
othy Hightower. Alice Douglass 25c
paid, Austin Gordon. Wm. Jackson,
5 cakes toilet soap, K. A. Boyd. Dr.
J. A. McMillan $1 paid, Fannie Bat-
tle. Dr. F. A. Stewart $1 paid, Fan-
nie Battle. Kuhn Drug Co., bottle
toilet water, Samuel Johnson. Dr.
J. T. Phillips 60c paid, Cora Shute,
Dr. J. H. Hale $2 paid, Corlnne
Prince. Eureka Ice Cream Co., 1 gal.
cream, Marie .Hale. Robt. P. Mara-bl- e

25c paid, Usker Foster. M. V.
Bufford 25c paid, Willie G. Morris.
W. H. Young, 25c paid, W. D. Haw-
kins, Jr. Lee Grooms 50c paid, Mary
Johnson. Star Theatre season ticket,
Willie G. Morris. Dr. C. C. Harwell
'5c paid, Sylvesta Bandy. W. F.
Robinson 26c paid, Addie Batey. B.
A. Bennie- - Tire Co., $2 paid, Helen
G. Prince. J. L. Overton 50c paid,
Burt ' Ray 'Campbell. Berry Cannon
S5c paid, Katie Lewis. I. E. Greene
50c paid, Willie L. Leonard. Lay
Brothers 2 dozen photos, Harold
Brown. Benj. Carr $1 paid, Queena
May Atterberry. Frank Mooney 50c
paid, Malissa M. Elliott. Erble Cab-
bie 50c paid, Julian Elliott. Mrs. G.
W. Gant, full Quino treatment, Ma-

rion Jones. J. P Williams 25c paid,
Herman Bailey. D. L. Anderson one
ton coal, Eugene Price, Jr. Wm. Fos-
ter 25c paid. Eugene Price 35c paid.
H. Jordan Stockard 2Sc. paid. Nat.
Casket Co., box hose, Tlios. Manier.
Dr. W. E. A. Forde 25c paid, Edna
Lewis. Dr. R. L. Richardson 25c
paid, Amos Allison. Rev. J. A. Browf
25c Daid. Williamson Flovd. EneiW
Co. No. 4 $2 paid, John Henry Priu'f' i

Bishop I. B. Scott 50c Daid. .IV

Foster. Prof. F. M. Greene 50c
I.eana Glenn. Lea Avenue ChrJ
Church, $1, Ursha Foster.
w. HUDDara &uc, samuei Joist"?!
Chas. Vaughn 50o paid, Frank SJPf
Bijou Theatre, 4 months ticket, tivesta Bandy. Geo. F.. Anderson, 1-

Drug Co., box candy, R. H. Boyd.
Prof. F. G. Smith 50e paid, Samuel
Johnson. Dr. W. B. Reed 25c paid,
Burt Ray Campbell. Dr. G. E. White
50c paid, Fairbanks Oliver. S. Low-enstei- n

Bros., blouse, Thomas Manier.
Yate Milam 25o paid, Jennie P.
Brown. Alpha Knight No. 1, $f paid,
Corine Prince. . Nashville Globe, I
year subscription, Leanna Glenn. W,
D. Rucker, box soap, Ella Ransey.
Cornelius Martin Co., $2 Dorothy
Gnntt. A. M. E. S. S. Union $1, Ida
Warren.' J.1 Blaine Boyd 50c paid,
Leanna Grenn, Rev. W. 'S. El-

lington 25c paid, Mattie H. Hlg-gins- ;-

M. T. Lyda, 60c paid, Leanna
Glenn. A. M. E. S. S. Union
$2, John W. Chaney. Dr. G. W. Hub-
bard 50c, Nancy Sellars. Dr. G. .W.
Hubbard 50c, Sylvesta Bandy. A. M.
E. S. S. Union $2, Marth L. Manier.
Natlonal Baptist , Publishing Board,
book, Cora Collier. Lewis G. North
$1, Fannie Young. Ida M. Lydle 25c,
Jas. Johnson. ,

; '1 ne management of the park re-

turns thanks to the citizens and mer-
chants for their donations which
made the egg hunt possible and sue
cesBful. ...


